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Govt likely to miss
fiscal deficit target,
says minister
By Nasir Jamal
LAHORE: State Minister for Revenue
Hammad Azhar on Saturday admitted that
the government was facing serious fiscal
challenges in spite of several corrective
measures taken in the last six months, saying he could not say if the revised fiscal deficit target of 5.1 per cent of GDP would be
met.
"We are implementing
measures to
recover Gas Infrastructure
Development
Cess arrears (from the industry) and
increase tax collection by broadening the
net without putting additional burden of
indirect taxes on the common people. We
are also taking to the apex court alternate
proposals (when it hears the review petition
against abolition of hefty tax on prepaid
mobile recharge) this month and hope tax
collection will pick up in the second, half
(and help fill the hole)," the minister
responded to a question, after a meeting
with All Pakistan Textile Mill Association
leaders.
Tax collection in the first half of this fiscal year fell short of the target by Rsl72 billion. Many analysts say the difference
between actual collection and the revised
tax target of Rs4.398 trillion will further
widen by the close Qfthe year.
Moody's forecast on Thursday that the
country'sfiscal deficit is likely to reach 6pc
as the government has failed to introduce
measures curbing expenditure and increasing revenues in the supplementary finance
bill announced last week. It added the minibudget will foster exports and support the
manufacturing sector but ignored spending

cuts to ensure budgetary discipline.
In its monetary policy statement, the
State Bank of Pakistan also said the fiscal
deficit for 1HFY19 is likely to be higher
than same period last year, showing that
consolidation remains a challenge despite a
sharp cut in the Public Sector Development
Programme and rationalisation of tariffs
and duties.
Deficit during 1QFY19 increased to 1.4pc
following a marked slowdown in revenue
growth as overall expenditure increases
remained unchanged against same period
last year despite significant cuts in federal
and provincial development spending.
Azhar blamed the previous government
for financial crisis facing the country. "They
didn't have a right to give sixth budget and
give tax concessions of RslOObn without
proposing alternate measures to cover the
gap ... they left us a fiscal deficit of 6.6pc last
year. If we had not taken corrective measures, the eX!1ertssay it could have shot 4P to
7.1-7.Spcin ~8-19," he claimed, adding the
suspension of tax on mobile recharge had
created a further hole of RslOObn in revenues.
He said the external sector was improving and current account deficit reduced by
4.4pc 1HFY19 from a year ago. The previous
government had used $25-30bn of borrowed
money tc) keep exchange rate artificially
low that -had brought pressure on exports
and drastically increased debt burden on
the country.
He defended increase in property valuation rates, saying the purpose was to regulate. the real estate market, plug flow of
money into speculative investment and
divert it towards the industry.
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Rupee edges:
up In open
market
By

.

I

Shahid Iqbal
1

KARACHI:
Higher:
inflows of US dollars during I
the, last week of January I
eased up pressure. on the
exchange. rate as the rupee,
gained about one per cent'
against the US dollar in the
open market.
"We have been selling
dollar at Rs139,SO before
the $2 billion inft~ws which:
fell
to
Rs138,20
on
Saturday," said Secretary:
General
of
Exchange'
Companies Association of
Pakistan Zafar Paracha.
'
However, he said with the
frequent inflow of dollars,
the investment in the US
dollars rapidly disappeared:
and the open market shrank
by 70 per cent within a couple of months,
"We have to surrender 80
per cent of dollars to the
banks which means there is
no buyer for dollars in the
o.pen market," said Malik
Bostan, President
Forex
Association of Pakistan.
He said only sellers are
available while small buyers of few hundred dollars
are visiting the currency
market.
"Large buyers have left
investing into the dollars
particularly
after
the
restriction of the State Bank
to (come and buy from the
counters of exchange companies," he said. Earlier, the
exchange companies were
free to deliver dollars to. the
buyers at their homes,
offices or banks.
The State Bank received
$2bn - $lbn each from
UAE and Saudi Arabia on
Jan 24 and Jan 25, respectively - which strengthened the local currency.
"I believe with the inflow
of another $2bn from UAE
would further ease pressure
on exchange' rate and the
dollar may shed another
Rsl.5 to.Rs2," said Paracha.
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Joint ventures under CPEC needed to
increase industrial base: Dawood
By

Parvaiz Ishfaq Rana

KARACHI: Adviser to Prime
Minister on Commerce, Textile
Industry, Production and Investment
Abdul Razak Dawood said on
Saturday that under the ChinaPakistan
Economic
Corridor
(CPEC), the country would now pre"
fer to enter into joint ventures (JVs)
with Chinese companies to increase
industrial base.
"We are in talks with China to
shift the focus from power plants
and road networks and move into
JVs which are badly needed to'
increase the industrial
base in
Pakistan and lead to job creation,"
he said while addressing the business community of Karachi at 'an
event hosted by the'~ice Exp.orte,rs\'
Association of PaJ.<fSt'an(Reap) former chairman Abdul Rahim Jlil1ob_ '.'
There is an urgent need for entering into JVs with Chinese companies

level of little over $2 billion to $Sbn
which could help in transfer of techin five years could be easily
nology and also improve our agriculture production which was badly suf- achieved.
The adviser said he would try to
fering from low productivity, he
immediately include rice sector
said.
(which is second largest exporter
Responding to a number of issues
after textiles) as a new member
raised by Reap Chairman Safdar
among five export-oriented sectors.
Mekrai, the adviser stressed that by
"1 am confident that rice exportentering into JVs with Chinese comparries many issues related to low ers are committed to ensuring and
securing interest of' all the stakefarm productivity and high costs
holders and also have the vision to
could be tackled by introducing
increase rice production and achieve
technologies at different levels.
$Sbn exports within five years," he
Mr Dawood regretted that almost
all major crops including wheat and
added.
cotton in the country are facing simiMr Dawood said that during his
lar issues as highlighted by Pakistan
recent visit to Japan, the businessAgriculture
Coalition's Dr Arif
men there showed keen desire to
help Pakistan Improve rice farming
Nadeem in his presentation on rice.
by introducing
technology
for
There is an urgent need to work on
backward integration in all major
improving quality and securing
higher rice production.
corps if higher"~>r<)dtttt'i:vity
and'low
He further urged t'he'Reap 'chaircost is to btl achieved, he said. lie '
. hoped that once these issues were man to participate in the forehcomresolved, the target set by Reap for ing 'Biyani Festival' being organised
enhancing rice exports from current - in Jonesburg, South Africa.
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Foreign bank accounts

FBR likely to
issue notices
anytime SO()D
SOHAJL SARFRAZ

ISLAMABAD: The Federal
Board of Revenue (FER) is in
the process of establishing exact
ownership of l60,OOO foreign
,bank accounts purportedly
owned by Pakistani nationals
abroad through Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), it is
learnt.
.
Sources
told BUSlOe$S
R~order _hereon. Saturday that
th~ FBR IS pUrsUlOgthe matter
WI~ the O~
under ~xchange
o~ mforma~on provl~lons.and
will al~o Issue notIces, in a
phase-WIse man~er 10 the o~ners ofthese un-disclosed ~oreJ~
bank accounts of Pakistanis
abroad, sources added.
When contacted,
F~R
Member InlandRevenuePolicy
D H .d A . S
Id
r . ami
tnq ~~war to
BUSI~esS f!.ecorde,::
We have
received information through
.
'
'

OECD network from 26 COUlltries participating in OECD
exchange of information network. The data was shared
about -3 months back and the
fact v/as unveiled by the finance I
minister in his post-budget
speech. In many accounts the
amounts are small but SOllieof
the-accounts contain large transactions. We are in the process of
establishing exact ownership of
accounts through the OECD and
also pursuing the identified
accounts through notices. For
exchange of information from
OECD it is a prerequisite that
the information be kept secret
otherwise we won't get next
instalment of'information".
During review of Finance
Supplementary
(Second
A
d
t) Bill 2019 b
men men
J,
Y
Senate Standing Committee on
Fi
FBR Member told til _
manC~tt' that th
e
Gemlnl ee '
e government
received details of over 152,000
accounts from 26' foreign jurisoi9lJionsand the am~dmeot in
tlile law
propos.ed to enable
,"
>P4Co13

was
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authorities for taking speedy
action on the information before
the ~0.ttey is shifted from those

tax

accounts.
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Up to Dec 2018 figures

GIDC dues. against
8 sectors stand
at Rs269bn
ZAHEERABBASI
ISLAMABAD:
Gas
Infrastructure
Development
, Cess (GIOC) pending outstanding against the eight sectors stood at Rs 147 billion up
to 2015 as total accrual against
them was Rs 287.6 bill ion
while the total amount collected and deposited was Rs 140.3
billion.
Sources said that post-GIDC
Act 2015, aIDC outstanding
up to. December 2018 against
eight sectors stood at Rs 269.1
bi IIion - both bi lied and
unbilled
- following
total
GIDC accrual against them Rs
414 billion and amount collected and deposited by them was
Rs 144.8 billion.
They added if pre-GIDC and
post-GIDC Act 2015 outstanding are added, the total GIOC
outstanding against eight sectors comes to Rs 416.3 billion.
The Petroleum
Division
revealed to a recent meeting of
the Economic Coordination
Committee
(ECC) of the
Cabinet that pre-GIDC Act
2015, GIDC total accrual
against fertilizer fuel was Rs
1.2 billion while-it collected
and deposited Rs 0.4 billion
which left total &fDC outstanding (billed & unbilled) at
Rs 0.8 billion.
The total accrual of GIDCagainst fertilizer feed (old) was
Rs 83.8 billion with Rs 68.7
billion collection and deposited
amount and total outstanding
(billed & unbilled) was Rs 15.1
billion. Likewise sector wise
total accrual against fertilizer

feed was Rs 9.2 billion while
the amount collected
and
deposited stood at Rs 0.7 billion, and GIDe outstanding
(billed & unbilled) was Rs 8.5

billion,
The GlDe total accrual
against the industry was Rs
31 ..8 billion and amount collected and deposited stood at
Rs 11.2 billion which left tbe
total GTDC outstanding (billed
& unbilled) Rs 20.6 billion.
The GIDC total accrual
against rrps was Its 23.8 billion out of which Rs 14.2 billion were collected
and
deposited and remaining Rs 9.6
billion were outstanding (billed
& unbilled).
The GIOe accrual against
(former)KESC/Genco was Rs
42.9 billion out of which Rs
17.5 billion were collected and
deposited while GIDC outstanding (billed & unbilled)
was Rs 25.4 billion. The GIDC
against captive power was Rs
36 billion,
collected
and
deposited amount was Rs 7.9
billion and total GIDC outstanding (billed & unbilled)
was Rs 28 billion.
The ECC was further
informed that GlDC accrual
against CNG Region-I stood at
Rs 29.4 billion, amount collected and deposited was Rs 8.2
billion and GIDC outstanding
(billed & unbilled) stood at Rs
21.2 billion.
The GIDC accrual against
CNG Region-II was Rs 29.5
billion, collected anddeposited
amount was Rs 11.5 billion
and outst~nding
(billed &

unbilled)Rs 18.0 billion.
Petroleum Division submittcd to the ECC that according
to company-wise details, total
accrual against Sui Northern
Gas Pipelines Ltd was Rs 104
billion and it collected and
deposited Rs 37 billion and
there is Rs 67 billion (billed
and unbilled)
outstanding
against it.
GIDC outstanding (billed &
unbilled) against Sui Southern
Gas Company Ltd was at Rs
55.9 billion as its total accrual
was 87.9 billion while it collected and deposited Rs.32.1
billion.
Total accrual against Mari
Petroleum Company Ltd stood
at Rs 83.1 billion while it collected and deposited Rs 61.8
billion, leaving GlDC outstandi~ (billed & unbilled) Rs
21.3 Wiollion. Total accrual
against Pakistan Petroleum
Company Ltd remained Rs 7.5
billion, collected and deposited
aJ110Lmtwas Rs.S.3 billion and
total GfDC outstanding (billed
& unbilled) was Rs 2.2 billion.
The OGDCL total accrual
was Rs 5.0 billion, collected
and deposited amount was Rs
4.2 billion and total GIDC outstanding (billed & unbilled)
remained Rs 0.8 billion. The
total billed amount of the five
companies was Rs 287.6 bitlion while they collected and
deposited Rs 140.3 billion. The
total GIDC outstanding against
the five companies (billed &
unbilled) stood at Rs 147.2 bil-.
lion, as perpre-GIOC 2015 status.
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SEZs to top
today's ECC
agenda
than 9 meetings have been held
to facilitate BQIP investors by
the Provincial Government
(Sindh
Economic
Zones
Management Company, SEZ
Authority, Government of
Sindh) and yet the Federal
Government/concerned
MinistricslNlP have not moved
ment,
an inch to resolve their issues.
Presided over by Finance
The companies, in their SOS,
Minister, Asad Umar, the comhave claimed that they have surmittee will also consider a profered massive losses due to the
posal of Ministry of Overseas
Ministry of Industries and Bol
Pakistanis & Human Resource
inability to deliver on their SEZ
Development Division titled
obligations, obligations on
"strategy for increasing overwhich the com nies had
seas employment for Pakistani
agreed to purchase BQIP's
workers"
and Petroleum
Pakistan Steel Mill (PSM) land
Division proposal Machikeat almost double the land price
Tarujabba oil pipeline project.
prevai ling in Port Qasi m
Gi ving the background of
Eastern Zone. ,
SEZs issues, the sources said,
"Despite holding billions
Prime Minister's Advisor on
rupees in their bank account,
Commerce, Textile, Industries
NIP has failed miserably in
and Production and Investment"
meeting its obligations, as pel'
Abdul Razak Dawood orr'
SEZActlRules'todeliverstateFebruary 2,2019 met with the .itybasis.
of-the-art industrial park with
concerned
com pan ies in
According to the affected per- provision of utilities (electricity,
Karachi and assured them that SOilS over the last year, more gas water sewerage effluent
"
,
MUSHTAQ GHUMMAN

ISLAMABAD: The Econornic Coordination Committee
(ECC) of the Cabinet on
Monday (today) will determine
solutions to critical issues facing
companies in existing Special
Economic
Zones (SEZs),
despite billions of rupees invest-

their issues will be sorted out.
According to sources, recentIy, five companies facing hardship in National Industrials Park
(NIP) have sent an SOS (Save
Our Souls) to Abdul Razak
Dawood, seeking his help in
resolution of their issues.
The companies, including
three from the auto sector, have
commenced construction of
industrial plants in Bin Qasim
Industrial Park (BQIP) Special
Economic Zone, National
Industrial Park (NIP), Karachi,
with a combined planned
investment ofRs 35 billion.
The federal government
recently appointed Rizwan
Bhatti as Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) of NIP.
These companies argue that
their investment of Rs 35 billion
has been hijacked. However,
the visit of Razak Dawood has
given them hope that their
Issues may be resolved on prior-

of

plant etc.), infrastructure (road
boundary walls, security etc) &
allied facilities," said a representativeofoneofthecompanies.
The affectees further stated
that the most critical and long
pending issues that need to be
resolved immediately by NIP
are as follows; (i) execution of
lease agreements & permission
to mortgage letters - PSM has
already approved the lease draft
and is awaiting execution from
N[P since last 3 months; (ii)
Provision of Electricity- KE has
already provided the requisite
documents to NIP for release of
payments ~o.KEso that ,:","ork
on
the .electrtclo/. conn~ctt?~ can
begin; and (III) availability of
water and sewage connections,
development of boundary wall
and ro~ n~~ork inside BQIP
and availability of natural gas or
RLNG.
!~e SOS further stated that
Hi-Tech Alloy Wheels Ltd
applied for S~Z status 12
months ago and Its process has
not yet been completed, and the
imported plant is lying in bonded warehouse and attracting
penal levies.
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r-PM orde;~--probe into
inflated gas
bills
RECORDER REPORT

LAHORE: Federal Minister
for
Infcrrnation
and
Broadcasting Chaudhry Fawad •
Hussain here on Sunday said
'that Prime Minister Imran Khan
!~ok notice of the inflated gas
bills,terming it unjustified to put
unnecessary burden on the poor
consumers. Talking to the
media, the Prime Minister, he
said, also directed the Federal
Minister fur Petroleum to conduct an inquiry into the matter
immediately. lie added that 10
per cent increase in gas bills was
for the consumers using less
than 300 mmcfd (million cubic
feet per day), which constitute
70 per cent of the gas consumers and 1110l'y increase was
for the rich people. consuming
high volume of gas.
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.Ease of Doing Business

Frequency of tax
payments reduced from
47 to 16: BoI chief
SOHAIL SARFRAZ &
WASIM IQBAL
ISLAMABAD:
There has
been no decline in the number
of tax payments from 47 to 16,
as claimed by Chairman Board
of Investment (SOl) in a press
conference
held
on
Wednesday, maintained tax
experts.
Business
Recorder
approached the Chairman Bol
for clarification and he stated
that the "number of taxes has
not declined but frequency of
tax payments has reduced from
47 to 16 which has been appreciated by World Bank team and
recognised by Lahore Chamber
of Commerce and Industries."
lmtiaz Ahmad Khan, former
CEO
Pakistan
Revenue
Automation Limited (PRAL),
told the BR that businesses are
required to make at least 54 tax
payments per year. The payments made to various tax
administrations and agencies
include 12-monthly payments
to the FBR on sales tax on
goods, 12-monthly payments to
each Provincial
Revenue
Authority on sales ~1\)l,1 .services, four quarterly payments

of advance income tax to FBR,
12-withholding taxes to FBR,
12-monthlty payments ofEOB[
Contribution,
l-Annual
Professional Tax, I-Annual
Income Tax along with the
annual tax return. There are a
minimum of 54 tax payments
by a company in any year
whereas if the company operales in all the provinces then it
has to make an additional 12monthly payments to each tax
provincial administration per
year. Thus if a company is
operating throughout the country it has to make additional 36monthly payments making the
total number of payments 90
times a year which consumes a
lot time of the company. I
Tax
Lawyer
Waheed
Shahazad Butt has urged the
government to reduce the burden on companies of making
taxJfee payments 54 to 90 times
to various agencies like FBR.
Sindh Revenue Board, Punjab
Revenue Authority, Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa
Revenue
Authority,
Balochistan
Revenue Authority, Emplo>,~
Old Age Benefit Institute,
Provincial Board of Revenue

(for Professional Tax), etc.
An anecdotal survey carried
out by the BR revealed that
there is a consensus amongst
tax experts/lawyers that there is
an urgent need to simplify and
re-engineer the payment and
retum/statement filing processes. Under the re-engineered
processes, a company should
be required to pay all duties,
taxes & fees through a National
Tax Payment (NTP) rnechanism maximum once a month.
The re-engineered
system
should electronically bifurcate
and credit the payments made
through NTP to the respective
federal and provincial authorities at the close of day. A
National Business Statement
(NBS) can be formulated and
obtained electronically once a
month from each business entity and relevant information
ma.\l be transmitted
to the
resj)!ctive organisation electronically, Waheed Shahzad
Butt added. .
The ranking of Pakistan in
paying taxes index was 173 out
of 190 countriesaccording
to
World. Bank's Ease of Doing
Business Report 2019.
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Three ports

Govt plans to
•

Increase cargo
handling by 47pc
NAVEED BUTT

ISLAMABAD: Setting the
ambitious targets for the 12th
Five-Year Plan (2018-23), the
government is projecting to
increase total cargo handling of
three ports by 47 percent, railways share in passenger and
freight transport from 3.32 percent to 6 percent and shifting of
transportation of oil from roads
, to pipelines.
This has been projected in the
12th Five-Year Plan (2018-23)
by the Ministry of Planning,
Development and Reform, a
, copy of which is available with
Business Recorder.
The actions envisaged to
improve cargo output and its
handling at ports include: (i)
development of national ports
master plan with due attentionto
future capacity constraints, good
evacuation and urban integration, (ii) improving the handling
of cargo at ports, -(iii).focus on
development of Gwadar Port
and Gwadar Port Free Zone
, with provision of infrastructure,
water and electricity.
The actions are targeted to
improve communication sector
by increasing public and private
sector financing for railways
infrastructure and increasing
share of railways in oil transportation.·~
The Ministry.plans to make
oil transportation
mainly
through pipelines after consultation
with
Ministry
of
EnergylPetroleum Division to
construct pipelines on Build
Operate Transfer (BOT) basis.
The government also plans to
introduce inland water transport
for freight and passenger traffic
by taking measures that include:
(i) carrying-out commercial!

bankable feasibility study for PPP/BOT basis. For this puridentification of potential corri- pose, the government would
dor/sites focusing on short to take actions that include: (i)
medium lengths of navigable Master Plan will be developed
waterways along the River for all modes/sub-sectors of
Indus; and (ii) on the basis of the transportation in integrated manoutcome of the feasibility study, ner; (ii) liaison with provincial
projects will be developed in governments for facilitating and
public-private partnership (PPP) helping in development of Mass
mode.
Transit Projects and capacity
Connectivity target is· to building; and (iii) preparation of
achieve road density target of commerciaVbankableFeasibility
0.5 km/sq.km by taking actions Studies for Mega Infrastructure I
that include: (i) National Projects and their submission to
Highway Authority (NHA) to PPP authority,
focus on the completion of on- The Ministry also plans to
going projects in the PSDP and increase water storage capacity
maintenance
of National !rom 30 days to 45 days by conHighways/Motorways;
(ii) struction of large/medium and
NHA to implement viable new small dams include; on-going
construction and maintenance projects Gornal Zam Dam,
activities on self-financed basis Kurram Tangi Dam (Kaitu
in PPP mode; and (iii) focus on Weir), Darawat Dam, Nai Gaj
development of links/farm to Dam, Naulong Dam, Ghabir
market rural roads to improve Darn, Construction of Mangi
connectivity and road network Dam, Construction of Basel
length.
Dam, Papin Dam, Raising of,
It is also projected that inter- Bf4n Dam and new intervennational long-distance connec- tion of Diamer-Basha Dam,
tivity will be promoted from Mohmand/Munda
Dam,
select airports, while direct con- Kurrarn Tangi Dam (Stage-H),
nections wi II be promoted for Chiniot Dam and Naulong Dam
regional and domestic travel. Project.
For this purpose, the governFor reduction of water losses
ment would take actions that the Ministry has set the foUowinclude: (i) infrastructure capaci- ing ambitious targets: (i) lining
ty and level of service ofintema- 'of small canals & distributaries,
lional and domestic airports will (ii) rehabilitation/improvement
be developed in line with the of existing Irrigation System
functional purpose of the air- including Modernization of
ports; and (ii) improvement to Barrages, (iii) improvements of
be made in thc loss making Pl.A. watercourses, (iv) introduction
The government also plans to of high efficiency irrigation
integrate and to ensure connec- techniques (Sprinkler, Drip &
lion of multi-modal transport Bubbler) and (v) completion of
system by fixing targets in a Right Bank Outfall Drainage
master plan for multi-modal System (RBOD-l, II & Ill) by
transport System and Mass taking measures of mitigation of
Transit Projects for major cities waterlogging and salinity water
with Feeder Routes on conservation measures.
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Facilitation

Gas consumers

allowed to p~y high
bills in instalfments
.1

Govt stops Sui gas firms from cutting connections

-:IS-:-tA~M-IIB-::-:-:AD::-'

--

-----

Sui gas consumers have been
allowed to pay their inflated
bills in equal installments "
announced Minister for
Petroleum Chulam Sarwar
Khan on Saturday.
Talking to media, the minister said the step was taken
: to facilitate the consumers
who could not afford to pay
the entire bilL
Consumers, who received
Rs20,OOOor above gas bills,
are being provided with the
facility to make payments in
four installments. He said
Sui Southern Cas Company
(SSCC)and Sui Northern Cas
Pipelines Limited (SNCPL)
had been directed to avoid
,1 disconnecting gas connections of the consumers.
Admitting that the inflated
bills were a burden on the
consumers, the minister said
the government was not in a
position to pay subsidies due
to poorfinancial health of the
gas companies,
The system of purchasing
costly gas and selling it at
i cheaper prices was not long
lasting, he said and added
,customer care centres would
remain open on Saturdays
and Sundays to facilitate the

I

CRISIS: The minister said due to increased consumption of gas in
severe cold, the lower slab consumers had come into the higher
slabs, which was the main reason behind inflated bills. 1'110'1'0: nLl~

creased consumption of gas
in severe cold, the lower slab
consumers had come into the
higher slabs, which was the
main reason behind the inflated bills.
"In 2018, the government
of Pakistan Muslim LeagueNawaz (PML-N) approved
gas supply schemes of RsS5
billion, only to please people
and 'getvotes, which was tantamount to pre-poll rigging:'
sarwar alleged..
He said the PML-Ndid not
increase gas prices in its tenure. The Pakistan Tehreek-eInsaf (PTI)government was
consumers.
The minister said due to in- duty bound to paint the real

picture in front of the people
as gas compatijes could be
closed if they continued to
lose money, he added. ,
Talking about exploration
of resources, the petroleum
minister said offshore drilling had started last month
and good news was expected
by the end of next month.
"So far, 3',soo-metre-deep
drilling has been done out
ofs,soo metres. The government is trying to expedite gas
exploration as the current gas
reserves are racing towards
depletion," he said.
By 2027, the current reserves could be depleted,

he warned, adding that the
government had abolished
duties on offshore drilling to
attract maximum investment
in the sector.
The minister pointed out
that cumulative losses of gas
companies, including SSCC
and SNCPL,were Rsls4 billion per year, adding that gas
worth Rsso billion was being
stolen with immunity.
The minister said according to analytical reports, the
Turkrnenistan-AfghanistanPakistan-India (TAPI) gas
pipeline project was the
cheapest as compared to
other projects and work on
the project was under way.
The prime minister would
be briefed on the TAPIproject
next week, he added.
Responding to a question,
the minister emphasised
that Saudi Arabia, the United
Arab Emirates (UAE) and
other countries were willing
to invest in Pakistan as their
confidencehad been restored.
He said the government
took the difficult decision of
rationalising the gas tariffs in
order to steer the gas companies out oflosses.
I
Around 9.3million consumers were utilising the network
of Sui gas companies, he .
added. APP
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Employment multiplier impact
of sectors key to job creation
By Mansoor Ahmad
LAHORE: Pakistan lacks data on employment multiplier impact of each sector, but can get guidance from the US
I data to create more employment opportunities in the country.
The research on US economy may
not be fully relevant to Pakistan, as automation in the US is very high. Still, it
can give our planners an idea on how to
proceed. This government is rightly trying to boost manufacturing sector
where the job creation is high. The textile sector is not included in this report
because textile production in the US is
mostly outsourced, but our planners
have an idea about the potential of apparel, making job creation and should
facilitate it more in textiles.
According to a research report. authored by Josh Bivens of EPI Center, Iitled "Update employment multipliers
for US economy", each industry has
backward linkages to economic sectors
that provide the materials needed for
the industry's output, and each industry
has forward linkages to the economic

sectors where the industry's workers
spend their income.
On this basis, he found that for each
100 direct jobs in agriculture 93.6 suppliers jobs are created along with 134.8
induced jobs; thus, a total of 228.5 additionaljobs are created.
In the same way, total jobs/I 00 employees created in mining is 390 jobs,
utilities 957 jobs, durable manufacturing 744 jobs, construction 226 jobs,
nondurable manufacturing 515 jobs,
wholesale trade 235 jobs, retail trade
122jobs, transportation and warehousing 276 jobs, information 573 jobs, finance and insurance 364 jobs, real estate and renting leasing 879 jobs,
professional scientific and technical
services 418 jobs, management of companies 399jobs, administrative and support services and waste management
134jobs, educational services 193jobs,
healthcare and social assistance 205
jobs, art, entertainment and recreation
378jobs, and accommodation and food
services 161jobs.
We treat many sectors of the economy casually without even knowing the

multiplier impact of this indifference on
jobs. Take for instance automobile sector. The EPrs research shows that the
loss of 100 auto manufacturing jobs resuits in the indirect loss at 744 additionaljobs. Or in.other words, if we impeded growth of this sector that stops
addition of one job in the industry, we
impeded 7.44 additional jobs that could
not be created.
Import of used cars impedes thousands ofjobs in the auto industry. In the
case of automobile production, there
are backward linkages to industries
that produce tyres, glass for windshields, and steel for automobile frames.
(among many others).
Forward linkages occur when automobile workers (and suppliers' employees) spend their income in restaurants and retail stores and at the doctor
(to name just a few).
Industries that are heavy users of
materials are vital to their suppliers. If
an automobile factory were to close, its
suppliers in the glass, steel, and rubber
industries would have a big hole to fill
in demand for their own output. Indus-

tries that pay higher wages are vital to
their forward-linked industries. If a
steel factory closed, surrounding
restaurants and retail malls would also
have a big gap to fill in demand for their
output
The planners would have to understand the repercussion of closure of a
factory or a mega retail outlet employing same number of employees. If for
instance, a manufacturing facility producing durable goods and employing
1,000 workers is closed, then in addition to the direct job loss of 1,000,the
jobs lost downstream and upstream, according to the research findings, would
be 7,440.
This is because 100 durable manuIacturingjobs create 744 additional employments upstream and downstream.
However if a mega retail store employing 1,000 workers is closed, the direct
job loss would bethe same as in case of
manufacturing facility, but the job
losses upstream and downstream
would be only 1,220 because in retail
business as 100jobs retail result in ereation of only 122 additional jobs.
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